Join MSIS: Technology Town Hall

Medical School Information Services (MSIS) provides a variety of services to staff and faculty at NCRC. Whether you need to order printer cartridges or set up an HPC cluster for your lab, they can help! Find out more about what MSIS can do for you by attending a Technology Town Hall. At these informal sessions, MSIS staff will answer your questions and provide information on:

• Working with MSIS
• How to Place or Escalate a Service Request
• What A/V Services are Available at NCRC
• How to Schedule A/V Services or Request Loaner Equipment
• High Performance Computing (HPC) Services

There will also be plenty of time for Q & A and to address any issues you might have.

Date and Time: March 13, 1:00pm
Location: Building 10, South Atrium
Email: msishelp@umich.edu
Technology Town Hall (PDF)

Facilities

- U-M Grounds will be performing driveway patching next week

Click here to view all NCRC Notifications & Updates

Events

- 3/13 - MSIS Technology Town Hall
- 3/21 - NCRC Art: Inspired by Science
- 3/26 - MLibrary@NCRC: Tools and Tips Workshop
- 3/28 - NCRC Site Orientation
- 3/29 - NCRC Site Orientation

Announcements

- MLibrary@NCRC Collaboration Content - Keep up to date on team science resources, including tools, measures, and news.

Reminders

- NCRC’s Building Incident Response Team (BIRT) is seeking representation from each occupant group on site. To volunteer yourself or someone else to
represent your group, and stay up to date on site-wide emergency procedures, please contact: drathjen@med.umich.edu

- **U-M Emergency Alerts**: In light of recent University-wide power disruptions and other news, please sign up for 'U-M’s Emergency Alerts' to stay informed.
- **NCRC Campus Notices**: Check for information about non-emergency notifications that may pertain to NCRC. Notifications are updated as information is received.
- **Sergeant Pat Alessi: Who to call in an emergency**

[Click here to view more Reminders]